
New apartments sea views from builder in Benidorm
Benidorm
38.55541475811042, -0.19329071044921878

Severiano Hill Deluxe is an exclusive new promotion, designed to integrate into the natural surroundings,
taking full advantage of the topography of the plot, to enjoy wonderful views of the sea and the Benidorm
skyline. This fabulous development consists of two-bedroom, two-bathroom (one en-suite) apartments
boasting large terraces with independent access. Penthouses feature private rooftop solariums with sea
views and the Benidorm skyline. These properties are built to an exceptionally high standard and feature
installation of Mitsubishi ducted air conditioning, kitchen equipped with Bosch top design appliances and
complete bathrooms with shower screens and underfloor heating. These spectacular properties also
include parking spaces and individual storage rooms. Severiano Hill Deluxe counts with large garden
areas with palm trees and diverse plants and community infinity pool, that all makes of this residential
the perfect environment to please your senses. Severiano Hill Deluxe is located in the area of Benidorm-
Finestrat, and puts at your disposal privileged views of a city with effervescent activity, famous for the
quality of its beaches, leisure, shops and its wide cultural and gastronomic offer. The complex is located
just minutes from popular golf courses, 5 minutes from shopping centers "La Marina" and "Mall",
including: supermarkets, shops, bars and restaurants. 10 minutes from the famous international beaches
of Benidorm and close to other charming Mediterranean villages such as: Villajoyosa, Altea, Calpe. The
city of Finestrat is located about 40 minutes from Alicante Airport.

Overview

Price: €345000 Category: Apartment Type: New

Purpose: For Sale ID number: DHS-1427 Size: 72m²

Land: m² Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2

Object state: new Rent price: € Land area: m²

Zip code: Communidad: € Tax IBI:

Year built: Paying for garbage: € Complex:

Indoor amenities

Air conditioning Cable TV Internet Microwave

Balcony Equipped Kitchen Furnished White goods



Outdoor amenities

Parking Elevator Grill Close to Shops

First line beach Close to Beach Sea Views Swimming pool

Garage Private Pool Golf

Distances

Agent Details

daivaes@yahoo.com - Daiva
DHomeSpain


